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By Ty Hager

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 245 pages. Heres what some ACTUAL READERS have
said about Diary of a Dead Guy by Ty Hager: Hahahahahaha. . . Good, funny read. . . still shaking my
head and smiling. . . . The entire book is thoughtful, funny, mysterious, volatile, sexy, informative,
insightful, and HONEST!!I felt like it was right up there with some other published (and fairly
successful) comedic novels Ive read recently. An extremely original novel. The courtroom stuff is
awesome!Beautifully written. Omg! I read it like I was actually there watching, instead of
reading!Captured me and held me spellbound till the last word and left me wanting more. I was
sad to see the end come. Harvey Boyd is a small-town radio newsman who thinks the biggest story
of his career is the murder trial of Angel Whaley, accused of offing her husband rising country star
Jared Whaley in his dressing room before a show at a local nightclub. He has no idea. Following a
field trip to the station by a group of sixth-graders, Harvey finds a suspicious document uploaded
to his laptop. It had to have been put there by that quiet kid whod slipped away from...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started out reading this pdf. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger publish this publication.
-- Lily Gorczany-- Lily Gorczany

The most e ective publication i ever study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You wont sense monotony at whenever you
want of your time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Prof. Erin Larson I-- Prof. Erin Larson I
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